
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan 17
_

The annual midyear "running"- and In-
itiation of Sigma Sigma, the local Greekletter, honorary society, was held lastnight. The neophytes were run through
the usual "stunts," including a' serenade
at Roble Hall, the; girls' dormitory. .. The
following;nve men were Initiated: C. L
Kirebaugh, '04, of Palo Alto: R. O. Had-
ley,'O3, of -"Whatcom, "Wash.; G.B.HunterJr., '04, of Palo Alto; G. II.Lutgerdlng
'03. of Phoenix. Ariz., and S. T. .Mont-
gomery, '04, of San Jose. Firebaush is amember, of Delta Upsllon, Hadley of
Kappa Sigma, Hunter of Chi Psi ( L t-U-
gerdlng of Sigma Chi and Montgomery
of Zeta Psi. -

"Running" by Sigma Sigma.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Commissioner
General Sargent of th© immigration bu-
reau has filed charges against Ralph
Izard, Chinese Inspector, stationed at
Brooklyn, N. Y. Among: other things
Izard is charged with being in league
¦with persons interested In smuggling Chi-
nese Into this country. ItIs said that the
business of smuggling Chinese for a con-
sideration has covered a long period oftime, and the department believes that
the evidence of guilt Is conclusive. Izard
has been summoned to Washington and
has been furnished with a cop/ of the
charees.

CHINESE INSPECTOR
CHARGED WITH FRAJTD

Italph. Izard Arrested at Brooklyn at
Instance of Commissioner Gen-

eral Sargent.

PERRY, Iowa, Jan. 17.—Henry M.
Patee, son of the president of the na-
tional bank of this city, was shot by rob-
bers at an early hour to-day. He was
a-wakened by a noise in the house, and,
taking a revolver slipped out on the'back
porch. In an Instant he waa confrontedby two men. He grappled with one of
them, and- in the struggle the robber
wrenched the gun from Patee' s hand andgbot:him '- In the breast,' inflicting a dan-
gerous if•not;fatal wound.'

-
Bloodhoundsare being brought from Knoxville to be

put 'on the trail.

Henry M. Patee Receives Probably
Fatal Wound in a Struggle

With Burglars.

BANK PRESIDENT'S SON"
IS SHOT BY ROBBERS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.-N. P. Woo;?,
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of San Diego, Cal.,- to-day presentel to

the President an invitation to viak San
Diego while on his Western trip next
spring. President Roosevelt said he could
not promise positively, but It would af-
ford him pleasure to visit San Diego and
he would do so ifpossible.

San Diego Invites President.KEVT TORK, Jan. 17.—Michael H.
Thomas of Dallas, Tex., has won a fight
for J52.000 In the United States court, the
amount of his verdict, being the differ-
ence between -the price of 23.000 bales of
cotton on the day his brokers sold him
out and that on the day, a month later,
when he ordered his New York holdings
sold.

Thomas was "bucking" a panicky mar-
ket on a dolllar margin, and the brokers
advised him to sell. He did not want to
<So so, and the brokers gave him eight
minutes in which to put up $20,003 addi-
tional margins. He replied that the mar-
gin asked for was not in his contract,
and added an order to hold the cottonand a threat to hold the brokers personal-
lyresponsible if they disobeyed hla com-
mand. The brokers sold the cotton andinformed Thomas. He replied that he
would not recognize the transaction, ana
when the market soared again he ordereda sale. The brokers said they had/al-
ready sold the cotton, and Thomas came
to New York and began suit.

Gets Verdict of S52,OOO Against New
York Firm Which Did Not

Obey Instructions.

COTTON DEALER WINS
SUIT AGAINST BROKERS

Senator Fairbanks of Indiana, Ina talk
with the President, added his assurance
that the Cuban treaty would be ratified
and that perhaps some legislation bear-
ingupon the trust question would be en-
acted. £l?(i ¦

In the course of an interview to-day
Senator Burrows of Michigan, who last
spring led the opposition to the reciproc-
ity legislation, told the President that,
with possibly. one exception, the nineteen
Senators who opposed . that legislation
would support the pending reciprocity
treaty as amended, lie had no doubt that
the treaty would be ratified, as he was
assured that no serious opposition was to
be expected from those Democratic Sen-
ators -who regarded thf treaty with dis-
favor. Senators Platt of Connecticut and
Aldrich of Rhode Island discussed with
the President the prospect of anti-trust
legislation in the Senate. Both were of
opinion that some measure perhaps could
be passed at this session, although Itwas
pointed out that, with less than six weeKs
of the session remaining, it would be
a serious problem, to overcome any very
strenuous opposition to any measure.

Senator Beveridge of Indiana told the
President that itwas certain that the om-
nibus statehood bill could not be passed
by the Senate. He did not indicate what
fate awaited his committee's statehood
measure.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.-Important

conferences were held to-day between the
President and prominent members ef the
Senate regarding the legislative prospect

for the remainder of tl-e session. Presi-
dent Roosevelt Is anxious to have enacted
some anti-trust legislation and to secure
the ratification of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty.1 Such assurances as are passible
at this time have been given him that
both of his desires will be fultilled.

PARIS, Jan. 17.— Archbishop Ireland of
St. Paul is actively interesting himself
in the fate of the English Passionlst
Fathers in the Roman Catholic Church of
Avenue lloche. lie has taken steps to
inform M. Delcasse, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, that forcible disposal of these
Passionists would be viewed with repug-
nance and horror by all clases of Ameri-
cans, not alone Catholics, as a needless
act of religious persecution which would
be abhorrent to American ideas. In this
way it would do much to alter the es-
teem and respect mutually existing be-
tween the two countries, which ho had
hitherto done his utmost to foster. The
Archbishop says that should the Passion-
ists be expelled he would feel hlmelf a
stranger in Paris on his next visit. Nu-
merous Americans who had worshiped at
thelr-church would feel the same way.

Your correspondent, however, learns
from an excellent source that although

Delcasse Is anxious to satisfy the requests
of Archbishop Ireland, General Porter and
Sir E. J. Monson, the American and
British Embassadors, and others that the
Passionists be- allowed to remain, M.
Combes, the Prime Minister, Is deter-
mined to make a clean sweep of the con-
gregations.

Special Dispatch to The Call,TUOLUMNE, Jan. 17.— The residence of
Jthn Maye and a saloon adjoining were de-
stroyed by flre early this morning. A leaking
oil etove caused the blaze. The loss is about
«200.

Senators Give Assur-
ances that Majorities

Will be Secured

Archbishop Ireland Ad-
dresses M. Delcasse

in Their Behalf.

PRESIDENT'S PET
BILLS WILL PASS

FOSTORIA, Ohio, Jan. IT.
—

Laura Foster
mother oT former Governor Charles Foster ofOhio, is dead, aged 100 years.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The steamship
Pennsylvania of the Hamburg-Amerlcaii
line,- v.-hlch arrived to-day .from Ham-
burg, brought into port thirteen dis-
tressed seamen, who were taken off the
disabled Norwegian steamer Siggen.

On January 16, the same day on which
she came up with the St. Louis, the Penn-
sylvania fell In with the Siggen. lying
helpless in the trough of the sea and fly-
ingsignals of distress. The captain of the
Siggen asked to^be taken off, and with
his crew came oh board the Pennsylva-
nia. The captain said the Siggen sailed
from Sydney, C. B., January 7. On |the
10th she lost her propeller, and as the
weather was very tempestuous the craft
became unmanageable. After drifting 160
miles off shore, during a period of five
days, in which time five steamers were
siphted and signaled without reply, the
Pennsylvania hove in sight. As the Sig-
gen was deeply laden and a menace to
navigation, and there appeared no possi-
bility of towing her into port, the sea-
ioeks were opened, and there Is no doubt
bhc went to the bottom.

The Siggen, From Sydney, Cape
Breton. Loses Propeller in... a Storm. v

CREW RESCUED FRO*!
NOBWEGIAN STEAMEil PLEADS CAUSE

OF PASSIONISTS
A resolution extending the thanks of the

convention to the Bureau of Animal In-
<lustry for its activity in combating the
"scab" disease and asking that Govern-
ment inspectors be appointed to Investi-
gate and fight the disease, caused a live-
lydf'bat*» between Utah and Idaho dele-
gates. J. K. Moyle nad Jesse Smith of
I'laii indorsed the resolution and Darlow
Korguson of Idaho said it is not neces-
sary to ask Government assitance, as the
few States affected are amply able to
fight the disease. The resolution was fin-
ally tabled.

KANSAS CIT% Jan. 17.—The next an-
nual convention of the National Wool
Growers' Association willbe held InPort-
land, Or., the second Monday in January,

1304. one day prior to the convening of the
National Livestock Association. Senator
P. E. Warren of Wyoming was re-elected
president and Frank P. Bennett of Bos-
ton will serve another year as vice-presi-

dent. The president will appoint a sec-
retary and treasurer.

Resolutions relating to the forest re-
serves and the disease known as "scab"
among sheep provoked the principal dis-
cussion cf the session to-day. One re-
solution asked that jurisdiction over the
forest reserves of the Black Mesa, Grand
Canyon and St. Louis Mountains be trans-
ferred from the Interior Department to
th<» Agricultural Department. Unon the
advice of Senator Warren action on the
resolution was postponed.

The House Committee on Elections will
make its report on the contested seats
next Monday, and itIs the intention ofthe Republicans to have itacted upon by
the House on that day, as the first bal-lot for Senator will be taken next Tues-day.

Many of the seventeen Republican mem-
bers of the House who are opposed to
Wolcott's election are pledged not to vote
for l]lm undor any circumstances, and
will not join in any caucus for the pur-
pose of selecting a Senatorial candidate
If the Republican factions fail to get

together Senator Teller will be re-electedor a deadlock will result, which may pre-
vent an election of Senator at this ses-bIoxl

"The threatened importation into the
State Senate by Democrats of the bloody
methods which have forever blackened
the good name of the State of Kentucky
must not swerve us. The patriotic Re-publicans in the State Senate are loyal to
their party, and they are able, backed by
a Republican Governor, to take care of
themselves."

Concerning this .proposed policy of re-
taliation Wolcott in his address to theRepublicans says:

Representative Frewen, the "Wolcott
leader in the House, ¦ has served an oral
peremptory notice on Chairman Brecken-
ridge of the House Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections to the effect that
unless the committee report in favor of
arbitrarily unseating all the Democratic
members from Arapuhoe County and un-
less the vote on unseating the fifteen men
be made jointlyinstead of separately the
¦\Volcott men willnot vote to seat a single
Republican.
All the Democratic Senators but . one.

have pledged themselves to "unseat a Re-
publican Senator for every Democratic
member of the House unseated, man for
man, so long as Republican Senators re-
main upon whom retailiation can be
had."

DENVER, Jan. 17.—Former United
States Senator Edward O. "vVolcott, who
is a candidate for election as successor
to Henry M. Teller, has issued an appeal

to the Republican members of the House
to unite and expel seventeen Democratic
members, whose seats are contested. Oth-
erwise, he declares, a Democrat will be
elected Senator. A majority of the sev-
enteen members of the House who are
supporting "tt'olcott have signed an agree-
ment that they willvote first, last and all
the time for him for United States Sen-
ator and willnot cast a vote for any oth-
er candidate.

Insists That Democrats
inColorado House Be

Unseated.

Senator Warren Again
Chosen President of

Association.

WOLCOTT ISSUES
APPEAL TO PARTY

STOCKMEN TALK
FOREST RESERVE

NEW YORK.Jan. 17.—Cuthbert Hall states,
according to the London correspondent of the
Tribune, that wireless telegraphic messages of
a private character are now passing regularly
between England and Canada.

_
»

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.— The Standard
Oil Company has adopted a plan to go
into effect at its plant at Constable Rock.
Bayonne, N. J., where 4000 men are em-
ployed, to give each man who responds
to a fire at the Bayonne plant one ton
of. coal. In addition the company, it is
announced, will continue the system of
paying the men 25 cents an hour for such
volunteer fire duty.

Coal for Fire-Fighting.

The election is fixed for January 27. It
is a purely formal procedure, and follows
the King's nomination as a matter of
course.

Trusty and well beloved, we sre^t you well.
Whereas, the Archbishopric of Canterbury Is
at this present void by the death of Dr. Fred-
eric Temple, the late Archbishop thereof, we
let you weet that certain conditions us at
the present moment moving, we of our princely
disposition and zeal being desirous to prefer
up to the same Archbishopric a person meet
thereunto and considering the virtue, learning,
wisdom, gravity and other good uifts were
with the right reverend father In God. ourright trusty and well-beloved counsellor. Ran-
dall Thomas Davidson, doctor In divinity,now
Bishop of Winchester, is endued; and we have
been pleased to name and recommend him to
you to be elected and chosen to said Arch-
bishopric of Canterbury.

LONDON, Jan. 17.— The members of tho

Ancient Chapter of Canterbury met" on
Friday to take the first step in the formal
election of a new Archbishop of Canter-
bury, in succession to the late Dr. Tem-
ple. The chapter clerk read a letter
recommendatory signed by King Edward,
whose quaint phraseology In suggesting
that Dr. Davidson fill the vacancy fol-
lows:

First Steps in Formal Election of
New Archbishop of Canterbury

Are Taken.

KING'S LETTEE READ
TO ANCIENT CHAPTER

Among- the officers present were Gen-
eral Chaffee, who was received with a
salute as Commander of the Department
of the Cast; General Crosier, chief of
ordnance; Colonel Greenough, Major
Pratt, General Bufflnffton, retired;
Colonel Thomas H. Parry, Colonel C. P.
Suter. Colonel T. J. Mansfield, of the
Army Board of Engineers, and Colonel
Farley, of the Ordnance Department, who
superintended the construction of the gun
at Watervliet arsenal In West Troy.

The three tests were marked by the
wonderful accuracy with which they
fulfilled the mathematical calculations of
the army experts who have had charge
of the gun's construction. The three
shots also proved that the special smoke-
less powder made for lfMnch guns had
been accurately prepared. The first shot
was a sort of "warmer." The charge was
550 pounds of smokeless powder and the
velocity of the 2400-pound projectile when
It left the muzzle was 2003 feet a second.
The pressure of the great charge of pow-
der in exploding was 25,000 pounds to the
square inch. For the second shot the full
charge of 640 pounds of powder was used,
and the velocity was 2306. or six feet more
than calculated. The pressure was 38,000
pounds to the square inch. The eleva-
tion of the gun's muzzle for the first and
second shots was 1^ degrees and the
ranges were 3000 and 3500 yards. For the
final shot the muzzle was elevated to 4>£
degrees, increasing the range to 7000
yards: The velocity of this shot was not
taken. The charge was 640 pounds of
smokeless powder and the pressure was
38,500 pounds to the square inch. All the'
shots ricocheted two or three times on
the water, sending up great fountains of
spray. General Ciozier said the tests
showed that the gun was an absolute suc-
cess and proved that IG-inch guns could
be furnished whenever the country want-
ed them. Whether any more will be built
is a question. Congressman Gillette and
several officers doubted that any more
ever would be built, a number of smaller
guns being considered more effective than
one enormous weapon.

The gun fired to-day cost $100,000. Itwas
said at the tests to-day that- the gun un-
doubtedly would be mounted at Sandy
Hook. General Crozler said that while its
range at its highest elevation was about
twenty miles, it could be used to hit ob-
jects at a distance of only four or five
miles. Objects further away could not be
seen.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The moat pow-
erful gun ever built In America, a huge
16-lnch coast defense rifle, was success-
fully tested at the Government proving
grounds, Sandy Hook, to-day The gun
was fired three times in the course of the
afternoon, in the presence of several hun-
dred ftrmy officers, a few civilians and
one representative of the legislative
branch of the Government, Congressman

Gilliette of Massachusetts, who was in-
vited as a member of the Appropriation
Committee.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. 17.-After a day
of anxiety to the friends of Editor N. G.
GonzaJes, who was shot on Thursday af-

ternoon by Lieutenant Governor James
H. Tlllman.reports to-night from the hos-
pital are encouraging, though not fully

assuring recovery- During' the early af-

ternoon there was grave apprehension for
the life of the wounded man, and at one
time practically all hope had been aban-
doned, but there is now some indication
of a favorable outcome. Dr. Wylie, who
was called Into consultation late this af-
ternoon, left for Rockhill. saying that he
was better satisfied with the condition
of Gonzales than he bad been since he
had first seen him.

Colonel Tillman says he has received a
number of offers from lawyers in the
State to undertake his defense without
fee. His room contains several handsome
bunches of flowers, which he says were
sent to him by friends. lie is comforta-
bly disposed in his prison quarters, and
one of his counsel is generally with him.
There "is not the least sign of public ex-
citement in Columbia.

Condition of the Wounded
Man Changes for the

Better.

Great Engine of War Can
Hurl 2400-Pound Projec-

tileTwenty Miles.

Fired Three Times at
Sandy HookProving

Grounds. .

Surgeons Believe the

Victim of Tillman
WillLive.

HOLD OUT HOPE
FOR G0NZALES

TEST IS MADE
OF GIANT GUN
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Catarrh,
Foul Breath.

¦•-.>¦ •

IfYouContinually K'hawk and Spit
And There is aConstant Dripping

From th e Nose into t e Throat,
IfYou Have Foul, Sickening

Breath, That is Catarrh.

Large Trial Package Free
—

(Juicily Cores.

Any person havine catarrh always has a
bad breath. The sense of smell and taste
Is nearly always totally destroyed In time.
no that persons who have catarrh d6 not

realize how loathsome their disease Is. They
continue their K'hawklns-K'hawklnff and
spitting and splttlns about promiscuously until
they are shunned by every one, and the sight

of them 14 enough to make a well person sick.
Gauss" Catarrh Cure rives wonderful relief,

especially ln__thcse chronic cases where the
mucus drops down Into the throat and • lungs.

sickenlns the stomach, and leads to faany dis-
eases, Including Consumption.

Catarrh is a deep-seated disease, and local
applications. Inhalations, sprays, ointments or
salves will do no cood. A large trial package
mailed free that will convince you. Send name
and address at once to C. £. Gausa, 1012 Main
St., Marshall. Mich. ,._

-
¦

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To put the stomach in perfect
working order there is nothing so
good as the Bitters. It aids di-
gestion, regulates the bowels, and
cures Biliousness, Nervousness,
Insomnia, Indigestion, Dyspepsia
end Liver Complaints. A '.rial wi.l
convince you of its value.

Missouri Pacific Railway
Through service dally to

-
Kansas City and St. Louis
via Scenic Route. New
observation cafe cars.
Meals a la carte.

Personally conducted excursions to KansasCity. St. Loula. Chicago. New Torlc. Boston
and all Eastern points. For full Information
address

L. M. FLETCHER,
Pacific Coast Agent,

12« California «t.. San Francisco. Cal.

{^fafl&iilg}Kupture
PiF^i»^<^*fffSSq8 Dr.Pierce's ElectricTms
'StlJ^^Sga^^Fis* M.rrtl.Nothing like

IS:*^m!
-^**^ jtBest KeUiner onearth

Bi'lfiv^'an(
*
a tf*nu'ne Curt for Rupture.

W /v«wC\ World-renowned. 271mprorem'ts.
V_g-fr "\

'. U ruptured Investigate at once.
Call or write for

"
BrxtttET No. 1."

MAGNETIC E.TRUSS CO.. 33 West 2Uh Street. Nbw.'York.K.V.or 206 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.
'

OCEAN TRAVEL.

Steamer* leav* Saa Fraa-
/fx

—̂
~5^V elsco as follows:

frrxL _ Xd\ For Ketchlkan. Joneaa./tt/ vv3C¥l \*^\ Ska^way. etc.. Alaska.
—

11 a.
IIV&S)\ Im.. Jan 16 21. 23. 31, Feb.
I\ \tsstfia .' .1 5. Chang* to company's

V*^ \\ /fit steamers at Seattle.
Vx^^L_-^>' For Victoria. VaacoaTer.

Port Townsend, Seattle. Ta-'
coma. Everett. Wfcatcom

—
11

«. m.. Jan. 16. 21. 26. 31. Feb. 5. Chans* at
Seattle to this company's steamers for Alaska
and G. N. Ry.;at Seattle lor Taccma. to N. P.
Ry.:at Vancouver to C P Ry.

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay)—Pomona. 1:30
p. m.. Jan. lft 22. 28. Feb. 3: Corona. 1:30 p.
m.. Jan. 19, 25. 31. Feb. 6.

For Los Angeles (via Port Los JLageles aad
Redondo). San Diego and Santa Barbara-
Santa Rosalia. Sundays. 9 a. m.

State of California. Thursdays. 9 a. m.
For Los Angeles (via San Pedro aad Cast

San Pedro). Santa Barbara. Santa Cruz. Moa-
terey, San Simeon. Cayucos. Port Harford. Saa A
Luis Oblspo. Ventura. Hueneme and •Newport. A
(•Ftamona only.) .•"*";

Ramona. D a. m.. Jan. IT. 23. Feb. t.
Coos Bay. 9 a. in.. Jan. 21. 29, Feb. •.
For Ensenada, J.ta=rda!er.a Bay. San Jom del

Cabo. Mazatlan. Altata. La Paz. Santa Rosalia.
Guaynad <Mex.).

For further Information obtain folder.
Right reserved to char.se steamers or ««tVni

date.
rTTfO"*"" "5^701:

—* New Itontsamrr
st.. Palace Rote!

Freight office. 10 Market st.
C. D. DUNXANN. Oen. Parsenrer A#t..

10 Markat St.. San Fraqciaco.

O. R. & /V. CO.
"Geo. W. Elder" sails Jan. IS. 23, !"«».. T.
"Columbia" sails Jan. 23 Feb. 2 12. 22.

March 4.
" .—.*-.

Only Steamship Une> to POTtTLAXD OR.and short rail line- from Portland to all 'points
east. Through tickets to all points all rail or
steamship and rail, at LOWEST RATES.
Steamer tickets Include berth and meal*.
Steamer sails foot of Spear at at 11 i.m. J>
W. HITCHCOCK. Gen. Aict.. 1Montgomery st*

TOYO KISEN KAISHA,
(ORIENTAL STEAM3HIP CO.)

Steamers will l#av« wharf, eomer lHrst ana
Brannan streets, at 1 p. m.. for "YOKOHAMA
and HONGKONG, calling at Kob« (Hiojo),
Nakasakl and Shanghai, and connecting at:Hongkong with steamers for India, etc. Na
carco received on board on day of "ailing--
S. S. HONGKONG MARU..Thurs., Feb. 5. 1903
S. S. NIPPON MARU (via Manila)

Tuesday. Marea 3. 1903
8. S. AMERICA MARU..Friday. Mar. 27. 190.1Via Honolulu. Round trip tlckats at reduced
rates. For freight and passage apply at Com-
pany's office, 421 Market "tr**t cornw First.

W. H. AVERT. Onaral Agent.

S.S. ALAirEDA,for Honolulu. Jan. IS. 2 p ra.S.S. VENTURA, for Honolulu, Samoa, Auck-
land and Sydney.. Thursday, Jan. 20, 10 a m.

S.S. MAHIPOSA. ror Tahiti, Feb. 18, 10 a. m.
AJ.I?JEMEIS JBI3S.C0., A^..T:ti3t0ffia.!43 larbdl

frtfaSitfltto.329 »arktt3t.P'ar U.7.Paa&a.
AMEHICAV LWE.

NEW TORK. SOtTTHAMPTON. LONTJOJTFinland. Jan. 17. 10 am|St. Paul.. Feb. 4 10 amPhila Jan. 21, 10 anvKrconJ'd.Jaa. 31* 10 am
Friesl'd..Jan. 29, 10 ami **»« am

JtED STAR USB.
NEW TORK. ANTWERP. PARI3.

Zeeland..Jan. 10. 10 aaa Kroonl'd.Jan. SI. 10 am
Finland. Jan. 17. 10 am Zealand.. Feb. 7 10 am
CHAS. P. TAYLOR.G.A.P.C..30 Montgo'ra'y st.

coaPaaniE cihssalb iBAHSATiairnaBJ
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS. -*.

Pallin? every Thursday. Instead of <I5ft-?**Saturday, at 10 a. ir... from Pier 42. ¦¦*"te-3
North Itiver. foot of Morton street.

First-class to Havre. $70 and upward Sec-ond-class to Havre.$45 and upward. GENTRat
AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES and CAN-ADA. 32 Broadway (Hudson building). NewY°rk;J

kJ- FUGAZI & CO.. Pacific coaatAgents, 5 Montgomery avenue. Saa FranciscoTickets sold by all Railroad Ticket AgentiT

BAY AND RIVER STEAMERS.

Eteamers GER IBISBIE or MONTICELLa8:45 a, m.. 3:15 and 8:3O p. m.. exeent a>mday. Sunday. 0:43 a. ra.. 8:30 p n/LwSiVtllejo, 7 a. m.. 12:30 &oon. 8p.n. ilielntSunday. Sunday. 7 a. m.. 4:15 P- m. F"e!cents. Telephone. Main 15OS. Laatftni
'

*n%
BnOS.

P Mission-street dockT^HAT^
Weekly Call. $1 per Year

ADVERTISEMENTS._ —

Dry Goods *%f||||p Company.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

New Waist Fabrics
Just opened a splendid
collection of original
and quaint designs iri
the most fashionable of
the WOOL and SILK and
WOOL MATERIALS for the
Spring of 1903 that will i
represent in every *re~
spect the latest ideas
at proper values.

60c and 75c yard
CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMPANY,

Ge&ry &nd StocHoa Streets, Union Squaro.

ADVEBT1SEMEUTS. '^^

liiirii L°ts °fpe°pie think to this day that we °c" liiiSj
filTOV1!' cupy but one floor of our big Market street store, pl&\£?|

, /
' That was true six years ago. ' Sj'^ *%|

j llffE/' /' To-day, 100 feet frontage, six stories high! |g*- _>
~

3$ijj[:f ', A warehouse a block long.
'

$^V\^

3™P'/ '/ Everything for the home, fv'3' %nS^ L-
mMp!} /'.' Easy to say this, but it took six years of careful plan- ||| ttr

ffififflin 'ij ning to enable us to say it. j.
*?"

rvt

WjJll*jEz . A Cobbler Seat Rccker for , A Handsome Enameled pVV«
W«]f/J=Z Broad «ats. spreading arms, high f<£»M

"*" I
M I'/ /-^ backs. A Uttle larger than the us- We h^ve th sam9 identical pat- S^sf&riv.:

; ll\//-4\^4 ual cobbler seat rocker-a little tern coming from a different fac- [
• 8 //-^y^^fl m°™ comfort than usual j tory and the new ono wm sell {oT

ij/^Y^t=== Conies in but one finish, golden considerably less than JS.50. CZ&£s?&^xl
\*j&*fc&£~%^ '

•'¦
' In N11° green

-
A maz ® oi scro" ''rQ

SJ A Kitch3n
sC ô

a C1

'
0S3t for iSauS as Little as K^Pv'lfife^ AM*«.«.roil. on.. S re« •

InellM Good. ..rrtceftl. bureau.. In10M- gsS^gf
1MJM «£ Sf-ffi1 throUEhom " rir.Sr"""" °™m

" S^rHV{&/'ljJS*===\ <'ui>board b.-low. closet above, ln
t1h2Lflfc,,M,,M mlrT.. „_.,, ly'-kAJ^

wMPsZ&Z^ drav.or between. lncheT teveIed mirror, 1Sx24 =J

K5£i?$L«*^? Season bctwer-n Christmas and Snecial PrlCPS InUn-
—' Vs':i»3iilsS*^-^^ sprink-as the farmers say. -be- DptJUUl rilLeb in Up- J^fl

Kafe^ -*^-^—- tween hay and grass"— season of nOlStGry '
A^a~^f\ygpZg_ ~ Vclean-ups." 'closing: out a 3-p!ece parlor milt j-^-jM^-^9

Ey^.li&p.V*-^ -<"S£^%*33§fZwfe«» Tt has the. hall marks of & $30 suit
** j-^jT v5

tgy^.iffSvaf r^ J$ffi&>&§&£*l"l2\tol£>s —handsome frames, rich coverings.
—

T ST Aitggyv v-
\fc i^^mi&StwSmmi^ Dainty reception chairs for $175. "J /T Cf P.fl?" '\c BHH^rmHB JTMSkW^^. ¦

Mahogany finished frames, silk up- j>^i^

)M£=jz [|||^^ilJ^lj^^FURNITJJRE COMPANY. ly^!!!
li^gn liiS^^^^Hl 8O39 /MARKET WjlOi
P^L^Jl W^^S^l^M OpposHe McAllister street. Jfl^jC^

i ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Cured Free
!Send iVame end Address To-Day—

You
Can Have ItFree and Be Strong

and Vigorous for Lifei

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.
How any man may quickly cure himself afteryears of sutTerlns from sexual weakness, lostvitality, varicocele. etc., and enlarge, . small,

Health, Strength and Vifior for Msn.
, ¦ ;" ' ¦ •

weak organs to full size and vigor. Simply
send your name and address to Dr. Knapp Med-
ical Co., 1316 Hull Bid*.. Detroit. Mich., and
they will gladly send the free receipt with full
directions so any man may easily cure himself
at home. This is

- certainly a most generous
offer and the following extracts taken from
their dally mail show that men think of
their generosity:

"Dear Sirs:
—

Please accept my sincere thanks
for yours of recent date. Ihave given your
treatment a thorough tent and the benefit has
been extraordinary. Ithas completely braced
me up. Iam Just as vigorous as when a boy
and you cannot "realize how happy -Iam."

"Dear Sirs:
—

Your method worked beautl-
lully. Results were exactly what Ineeded.
Strength and vigor have completely returned
and enlargement Is entirely satisfactory."

"Dear Sirs:
—

Yours waa received and Ihadno trouble In making use of the receipt as di-
rected, and can truthfully say Itis a boon to
weak men. I. am greatly Improved in size,
strength and vigor."

All correspondence' Is strictly confidential,
mailed in plain sealed envelope. The receipt Is
free for the asking and they want every man to
have it ¦ ,

3 visit DR. JORDAN'S great h
OF ANATOMY^A CJ) 1351UASZXTST.tit.e&*7ta,S.F.Cil. A

\ <Sf The Largest Anitomical Museum In the V
y uQw.* World. WeaksiMiei or any contracted /)
JL £ SftM <«»ea« positively eared tty tbe oldest V' S SJS3S sPeam!

'
st on the Cent. Eil34years. (^

I lflfaefi OR. JORDAN-DISEASES 0? MEN ()
1 f

'
W&VK Consultation free and rttIcilyprhrate. \

fl VtUB Treatment personally or by letiar. A/)* H '
t!H rotitita Cure In every c»»e undrrMkan. V

L r lift Writs (or B00V. FBlLO«OPBVef AII IIVBtKnl.tCE, MAILED FRBE, (A. \
A (It *«la»ble book formm) \
Y OB.JOBDAN.* CO..10M Market St.. S. P. (/

DDTTCU17 C FOR BARBERS. BA-DriUkjrlCiO»"«, bootblacks, bath-
.•**¦'VT*

*******
houses, billiard tables,

brewers, bookblrlers.' candy-makers, cannera.dyers, floor mills, foundries, laundries, paper-
bangers, printers, painters. :shoe factories,
stablemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc (}.

> BUCHANAN BROS..
Brush Manufacturers, 609 Sacramento St

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Guaranteed to
Cure Rupture

ASyracuse Genius Has Discovered a
Marvelous Home Cure that Quickly

Heals Rupture and He Posi-
tively Guarantees this

Wonderful Result

NO CURE-NO PAY IS HIS MOTTO.
En Kisy Rcmirkiblt TtttiotsiUt Tun Tint

Wbt Wert Ccred, Shoving U&fseitio&tll/
ti»t EU Iare&tioa I*Seitiati to Cea-

pletely Bmlstioaist the Treit-

mest ef Rupture.
There has been Invented, by a Byrsxuws

frenius, a rew and elzaple electrical appliance

Which tt*been trafiexnarked "Electnu." He

JUDGE BARTOLETn: or Kentucky, Cured
of Double Rupture After Suffer*

ing Over 20 years.
sendi It to ruptured pe?»l<i with tn, ibeotat*
guarantee to csr* or no pay. This certain!?;r.art.« a new era. In treating rupture and puts
to flight a horde of tnvivendors, quacks, epe-

ciaiists tnd C&n?eroua operation*..
Itcombines not only th« features of perfect

retention, but It sends Into the ruptural open-
ing a steady current of electricity that thor-ougrhly enltven« the muscular tissue, and there
is an almon instantaneous activity of nutrition
and circulation that heals up the ruptural open-
ing quickly and permanently. It is bavin* amoet remarkable euccees In curing rupture
Old men, ruptured for years and years have
been cured la a surprisingly short time bo they
can walk or work and exercise their muscleswithout fear of the rupture breaking out afresh.

Send your name and address to Th« Blectrus
Co.. C31 Wood building;, Syracuse. X. Y. andthey willforward tree the complete detail oftills wonderful cure for rupture. Keep abreast
of the times and learn what marvelous rrogreffB
Uahown In UAs wonderful Invention.


